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+442920302824,+447512833140,+442920304029 - http://tybald50.wixsite.com/my-
place-restaurant

The menu of My Place from Cardiff includes 15 meals. On average, meals or drinks on the card cost about
£10. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What Emily Ellis likes about My Place:

Cockle-warming, rustic and substantive are all suitable words to describe the Polish food served on my place in
splott. I wanted to visit for a long time, but it has only now become the weather really credible that my demand for
suppe, noodles and flesh have become unbearable. two dinge hit me right over her menu. first it is different (on
good wise) apart from .cn, I cannot think of another menu in cardiff that is s... read more. What Elliott Hughes

doesn't like about My Place:
This restaurant is permanently closed (since October according to Google) wish I'd checked beforehand, but

being on Open Table and Trip Advisor made it seem open Disappointed as I was looking forward to trying some
authentic Polish food :o( read more. Are you looking for desserts? In My Place you will find delicious desserts

that will certainly satisfy your cravings, The guests of the restaurant also appreciate the comprehensive selection
of various coffee and tea specialities that the establishment has to offer. There are also tasty menus typical for

Europe.
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Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
POTATOES

Starter�
TRADITIONAL POLISH SMOKED
CHEESE WITH CRANBERRY £7

POLISH SAUSAGE WITH ONIONS £7

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

NOODLES

Main�
ROAST PORK IN POTATO
PANCAKES SALAD SET £12

HAM HOCK ROASTED IN BEER £12

CHICKEN FILLET MADE IN POLAND £12

ROASTED PORK WITH DUMPLINGS,
SALAD SET £12

'GAZDA SIRLOIN FULL ESSENCE OF
POLAND £13

DUMPLING (RUSSIAN STYLE) £7

DUMPLINGS WITH MEAT £7

CHICKEN LIVER, POTATO, SALAD
SET £10

CHICKEN ROULADE WITH SPINACH £12
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Opening Hours:
Thursday 16:00-20:00
Friday 16:00-22:00
Saturday 13:00-22:00
Sunday 12:00-21:00
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